MASS INCREMENT YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

MASCHG
MASINC

Typically years should be incremented in the fall.

**MASINC - Mass Increment Experience Types**

Report File Specifications:
- Output file: MASINC.TXT
- Print options page? (Y,N): Y
- Optional heading line: N
- Actual or projection? (A,P): P
- Sort options (ID,N): N

Selection Criteria:
- Job Status: 1
- Appointment Type: (1,2)
- Only employees reportable to EMIS? (Y,N): Y
- Exclude employees based on hire date:

Fields to increment:
- Total: OH Public: Accredited: Purchased:
- Authorized: OH Private: Military: Current Class:
- In District: NonOH Public: Retirement:
- Building: NonOH Private: Trade Schl:

**DEFINED GROUP OR PERSON TO INCREMENT:**

**MASINC - Mass Increment Experience Types**

- Salary Schedule:
- Specific Building IRNs:
- Specific Employees:

Press <Help> for find by name

**Mass Increment Experience Types**
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